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Abstract
Visualisations implemented as virtual worlds can allow users
to comprehend large graphs more eectively. Good 3D layout
algorithms are an important element. Angle has been devel-
oped as a platform for experimenting with 3D force-directed
layout algorithms. The big-bang modication is proposed as a
means of obtaining eciently good 3D layouts for a wide range
of graphs. Results are presented and compared with those from
a conventional approach.
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1 Introduction
Graphs are a fundamental tool for conveying infor-
mation about abstract structures and empirical data.
They are the basis for diagramming techniques such
as UML. As the size and complexity of graphs in-
crease people nd it much harder to comprehend
them. Large graphs arise frequently in our work
on the visualisation of software structure, software
reuse and web site activity [Churcher et al., 1999,
Hartley et al., 2000] and our challenge is to nd ways
of presenting them more eectively. Good physi-
cal layout aids comprehension but invariably involves
conflicting criteria so we require widely-applicable ro-
bust techniques.
We live in a 3D world and there is strong empir-
ical evidence that the use of 3D presentation tech-
niques enables people to comprehend graphs 2{3
times larger than if only 2D presentation is avail-
able [Ware and Franck, 1996]. We have been experi-
menting with non-immersive virtual reality (VR) as a
way to provide users with a more natural experience
of graph visualisation tasks. The use of VR tech-
niques means that choice of viewpoint and projection
are of little direct relevance, since they are under user
control, and the number of edge crossings is dramat-
ically reduced.
We use the Virtual Reality Modelling Language
(VRML) [Carey and Bell, 1997] to present our lay-
outs. The appealing features of VRML include its
simple text format which is amenable to generation
and processing by software tools. Figure 1 shows
a VRML browser implemented as a Netscape plug-
in. Such browsers are available for many platforms.
A range of controls is provided to allow navigation
through and manipulation of the world.
We are not primarily interested in achieving op-
timal drawings of well known graphs. Rather, we
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wish to be condent that we can achieve a \good
enough" drawing of any graph arising in the context
of our user-driven just-in-time visualisation research.
Typically, little a priori information about individual
graphs (such as the number of and degree of nodes)
is available to be exploited.
In this paper we report our applications of force-
directed layout techniques to the generation of 3D
virtual worlds suitable for our visualisation projects.
A modication introducing a \big-bang" phase is pre-
sented and an application, Angle we developed to
experiment with algorithm modications is discussed.
The remainder of the paper is structured as fol-
lows. A brief overview of force-directed methods is
given in the next section followed by some observa-
tions on controlling the algorithms. Angle is de-
scribed in Section 4 and the big bang model inspired
by our experience with it is introduced in Section 5.
Some results are presented in Section 6 and our con-
clusions and plans for further work appear in Sec-
tion 7.
2 Force-directed layout
The basic idea is to regard an undirected graph G =
(V; E) as a system of interacting nodes which exert
pairwise repulsive forces, Frij , on each other countered
by attractive forces, Faij , between pairs of nodes con-
nected by edges. The layout is determined by com-
puting the equilibrium positions of the nodes. The
nett force on a node i is then given by
Fi =
NX
j=1;j 6=i
Frij + F
a
ij
The functional form of the attractive and repulsive
forces is often chosen so as to have some relationship
with familiar physical systems. One common choice
is to have the attractive forces based on Hooke’s law,
F = −k(x− l0), where l0 is the natural spring length,
permitting the analogy of nodes as balls connected by
springs. Similarly, the repulsive force is often based
on the inverse square force between charged particles,
F = 140
qiqj
r2ij
, so that the nodes will spread out unless
restrained by the attractive edge forces.
Substituting these functional forms in equation 2,
simplifying the notation for the constants, assuming
unit charges and including the directions of the forces
as well as their magnitudes we obtain
Fi =
X
i;j2V;i6=j
kr r^ij
jrj − rij2
+
X
i;j2E;i6=j
−ka((rj − ri)− l0(rj − ri)j(rj − ri)j )
(1)
Figure 1: Exploring a virtual world containing a random graph with 100 nodes and 250 edges
where r^ij is the unit vector
rj−ri
jrj−rij in the direction of
the edge connecting i and j.
Many variations have been explored. Additional
forces, such as a uniform eld or forces between
edges, may be added in order to impose natural
direction(s) on the resulting layout. Subsets of V
may be identied so that additional forces may
be applied to certain nodes [Eades et al., 1997, for
example]. Logarithmic or r−1 forces may be used to
weaken attractive forces, strengthen repulsive forces
or modify the balance between them [Eades, 1984,
Fruchterman and Reingold, 1991]. The force
directed layout approach was pioneered by
Eades [Eades, 1984] and has been applied in
many contexts. Further details may be found in
books on graph drawing [Di Battista et al., 1999,
Kaufmann and Wagner, 2001, for example] and the
Graph Drawing conference series.
3 Termination and quality assessment
Force-directed methods are typically implemented via
a simple iterative algorithm. At each iteration the
forces, and hence the displacement, on each node are
computed. All nodes are then updated and the next
iteration proceeds. The process stops when some ter-
minating condition is satised. This may be a simple
limit on the number of iterations or something much
more sophisticated. Many of the variations on al-
gorithms and terminators have been summarised by
Behzadi [Behzadi, 1999a].
It is important for us to be able to stop the
layout process when a \good enough" layout has
been achieved since processing is expensive for large
graphs. We also wish to avoid displaying either vi-
olent thrashing or irritating jiggling to interactive
viewers.
We have experimented with three major categories
of termination conditions: Step-based terminators use
information about the current iteration|or a small
sliding window including previous iterations|to de-
termine whether to continue processing. Global prop-
erties such as tolerances may be involved. Exam-
ples include maximum node displacement less than 
and mean node displacement has not changed by more
than  for the last y iterations.
State-based terminators use properties of the entire
graph. Examples include, the total energy is lower
than E and the mean edge length is within n% of l0.
Hybrid terminators combine step-based and state-
based elements. A state-based contribution to a hy-
brid terminator might only be evaluated every n iter-
ations because of its greater cost. Examples include
the centre of mass has moved by less than  and total
energy has not increased in the last 10 iterations and
mean displacement is less than .
Terminators inevitably perform \blind" and it is
desirable to have some coarse quality measure which
can eectively \eyeball" the resulting layouts. In 3D
this will also help us gain understanding of patholog-
ical cases such as layouts involving co-planar nodes.
Although existing work on dierence metrics between
point sets can be applied to both convergence and
quality it is not currently clear how best to do so over
a wide range of algorithms, terminators and graphs.
The results of running an algorithm many times,
diering only in initial node placement, should be a
set of nearly-identical layouts. More strictly, we might
expect \isomers" (chiral symmetry variations) and lo-
cally optimal layouts to be represented. By compar-
ing the result sets for particular graphs we may hope
to determine appropriate parameters for termination
conditions. Similarly, it is useful to be able to com-
pare visually the eect of various terminators.
One simple qualitative way to do this is to overlay
the layouts and provide the user with the ability to
perform relative rotations to align them. Individual
nodes may be distinguished (e.g. by colour) to provide
a reference. This is extremely easy in VRML.
Figure 2: Qualitative assessment of layout quality via
centre of mass alignment
While one could pin corresponding nodes in multi-
ple layouts and force them to remain co-located, it is
dicult to select in advance the most suitable nodes
for this purpose.
Figure 2 shows a superior approach for visual com-
parison. The algorithm has been run twice with iden-
tical conditions apart from the initial random node
placement. The resulting layouts have been aligned
so that their centres of mass, rather than any indi-
vidual node, coincide and for relative rotations to be
about their common centre of mass. Figure 2 shows
two layouts of a hypercube in reasonable alignment
and two layouts of a web trail before user-controlled
alignment begins. This approach is very successful for
providing qualitative assessment of the layout quality
achieved by algorithm and terminator choices and is
also useful for detecting isomers.
4 ANGLE
Angle is a Java application developed to provide a
platform for our experiments. Our requirements in-
cluded the ability to repeat layout experiments in or-
der to gather statistical data for quality evaluation,
select a layout algorithm or force set, choose an appro-
priate terminator, control the appearance of the re-
sulting world, observe and replay the algorithm steps
and add new algorithms and terminators with min-
imal eort. The architecture of Angle is shown in
Figure 3.
Graphs are described in Ngml an XML-based rep-
resentation including nodes and edges together with
some other details such as text descriptions. Figure 4
shows the Ngml description of a tetrahedron. The
initial position of node nA is specied explicitly by a
coord element, a useful feature when we need to com-
pare the behaviour of dierent algorithms on identical
initial congurations or to force a planar layout.
One output is a VRML world containing the lay-
out resulting from the choices made. The appearance
of the nodes and edges, including such properties as
the shapes and colours of nodes and the cross-section
and thickness of edges, is determined by the PROTO
nodes [Carey and Bell, 1997] in the VRML template
selected.
The available algorithms and terminators are sim-
ply concrete implementations of corresponding ab-
stract classes. This approach allows ready extensi-
bility and the menus in the GUI are constructed dy-
namically from all available concrete classes.
Figure 5 shows Angle in action on a graph made
by forming a 4 25 rectangular grid into a Moebius
strip. The interface consists of two main windows, one
containing the projection of the current layout onto
the xy plane and the other containing a control panel.
Each algorithm or terminator species any param-
eters required and corresponding slider controls are
then automatically constructed in the Angle control
panel.
The control panel visible in Figure 5 shows the
controls for the F3D force set (force constants ka and
kr and natural spring length l0) and the user is in
the act of selecting a terminator. This will result in
the addition of further controls specic to the selected
terminator. Controls for zooming the layout window,
setting the upper limit for iteration number and re-
playing the layout process are always present. Se-
lecting individual nodes in the layout window causes
details of their precise locations to be displayed.
The iteration slider is used to replay a run of
a algorithm forwards or backwards. This provides
valuable information about trends in convergence
and the larger scale behaviour of individual algo-
rithms. For example, Fruchterman & Reingold’s
force set often leads to oscillatory behaviour and the
F3D set [Fruchterman and Reingold, 1991] may ex-
hibit slow expansion in the latter stages.
5 The big-bang model
Our initial experiments led to some insight into the
way the algorithms performed for dierent kinds of
graph. For many graphs, the progress of the layout
algorithm may be characterised by an initial primary
phase, during which the major features of the nal
layout are established, followed by a secondary phase,
during which relatively minor corrections are made.
During the primary phase, the relative magnitudes of
the attractive and repulsive forces are broadly com-
parable and the graph settles into a layout recognis-
able as that of the nal layout. During the secondary
phase, nodes wiggle a little, longer linear structures
straighten gradually, surfaces flatten and free child
nodes form radial structures.
Ideally, termination criteria will focus on ensuring
that all of the primary phase is completed and that
as little as possible of the secondary phase is carried
out. The job, again ideally, of the layout algorithm
is to ensure that the transition between phases is as
abrupt as possible.
Figure 6 shows some typical data from individual
experiments with Angle. The tetrahedron data has
been truncated|the maximum displacement value
drops steeply to 10−16 after 1000 iterations. Force
methods typically perform well on small highly con-
nected structures.
The K7 data illustrates clearly a sharp distinction
between phases. After around 200 iterations, progress
is very slow. The hypercube and web trail show an
initial steep drop but after around 100 iterations the
rate of decrease declines. Performance is still good|
the vertical axis is logarithmic.
The tall cylinder and treemap tree are clearly the
worst performing. The initial drop is relatively shal-
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Figure 3: Angle architecture
<graphset>
<graph>
<title>Tetrahedron</title>
<nodes>
<node><name>nA</name><coord>0 0 0</coord></node> <node><name>nB</name></node>
<node><name>nC</name></node> <node><name>nD</name></node>
</nodes>
<edges>
<edge><from>nA</from><to>nB</to></edge> <edge><from>nA</from><to>nC</to></edge>
<edge><from>nA</from><to>nD</to></edge> <edge><from>nB</from><to>nC</to></edge>
<edge><from>nB</from><to>nD</to></edge> <edge><from>nC</from><to>nD</to></edge>
</edges>
</graph>
</graphset>
Figure 4: Ngml description of tetrahedron graph
low and progress is slow while gradual straighten-
ing occurs. During the secondary phase for such
problematic graphs, the local structure (pattern of
squares and pentagonal cross-section of cylinder; ba-
sic node structure on tree) is well established (see Fig-
ures 7(e), 7(i) and 7(g)) and the changes are more
global in nature being dominated by repulsion of
groups of nodes.
While the weak inverse-square repulsive forces
have relatively short range, the Hooke’s law attrac-
tive forces have unbounded range. One method of
attack is to introduce longer range / r−1 repul-
sive forces [Fruchterman and Reingold, 1991] or to
weaken th attractive forces [Eades, 1984]. However,
our experience suggests that tampering with the \nat-
ural" forces can lead to undesirable behaviour such as
oscillation requiring in turn articial remedies such as
cooling.
Our experience, guided by our ability to replay lay-
outs in progress, led to a alternative approach. If the
secondary phase is characterised, in problem cases,
by slowly converging weak repulsions between distant
nodes then we would do better to avoid such a situ-
ation arising. Rather than tinker with the functional
form of the forces, we would prefer to concentrate on
separating phases clearly and increasing the chances
that the secondary phase is dominated by attractive
rather than repulsive forces. A crude analogy might
be to suggest that we boil vigorously before beginning
the layout algorithm rather than cool gently during
it.
One way to achieve this would be to modify the
functional form of the forces in Equation 2 so that
they depend on the current iteration number as well
as the other parameters.
For example, the choice
Frij(n) =
(
kr r^ij 0  n  nBB
kr r^ij
jrj−rij2 n > nBB
(2)
causes the repulsive forces to be of constant magni-
tude for the rst nBB iterations and to follow the
conventional inverse-square behaviour thereafter.
By varying the form of the forces we introduce an
initial \big-bang" phase during which we boost the
eect of the repulsive forces. After nBB iterations
the subsequent phases are initially dominated by the
long-range attractive forces. Stretching the physical
analogy to its limit we can argue that this phase cor-
responds to the initial big-bang where the geometry of
space-time was still forming and where strange forces
unlike those found today were at play.
6 Results
Tables 1 and 2 show results (mean, standard devia-
tion, minimum and maximum number of iterations)
obtained from 20 independent runs of each method
with all parameters xed apart from the initial ran-
dom node placement within a 200  200  200 cu-
bic volume. The F3D algorithm uses \natural" forces
(inverse-square repulsion; Hooke’s law attraction with
l0 = 1). The big-bang (BB) version has the repulsive
forces of Equation 2 with nBB = 8N and Hooke’s
law attraction. No cooling is applied in either case.
The terminator (max(jnij) < ) is used with  set to
0.005 spatial units (nominally 5mm) in Table 1 and to
0:001 in Table 2. An upper limit of 10000 iterations
was imposed in all cases.
Layouts corresponding to individual runs sum-
marised in Table 1 are shown in Figure 7.
Some trends are evident. For a given algorithm
more iterations are required for  = 0:001 than for
Figure 5: Angle application interface
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Figure 6: max(jnij) <  for single F3D runs of 1000 iterations
F3D Big Bang
Graph (N , E)   Min Max   Min Max %
K7 (7, 21) 103.10 16.6 81 147 18.75 2.55 16 26 82
tetrahedron (4, 6) 150.65 23.67 124 203 54.1 13.46 30 90 64
cube (8, 12) 261.45 36.14 212 350 93.25 9.87 85 118 64
hypercube (16, 32) 280.00 43.83 203 364 200.95 25.07 119 222 28
dodecahedron (20, 30) 503.8 87.46 344 691 226.55 10.85 217 254 55
web trail (15, 55) 250.10 52.53 183 370 203.75 29.95 158 255 19
tree (20, 19) 1104.55 212.26 715 1579 933.65 251.26 671 1489 15
inheritance (35, 34) 1680.4 202.79 1280 2223 1329.85 301.02 945 1932 -21
treemaptree (23, 22) 991.9 56.72 908 1145 948.85 171.01 705 1243 -4
grid 5 20 (100, 175) 2581.55 901.97 1669 4979 2951.3 12.72 2919 2965 -14
squat cyl. (100, 105) 1889.45 407.74 1201 2545 1345.2 16.63 1330 1389 29
tall cyl. (100, 120) 1973.55 338.71 1399 2529 2898.5 24.67 2834 2905 -47
Table 1: Comparison over 20 runs of F3D and BB with terminator max(jnij)  0:005
F3D Big Bang
Graph (N , E)   Min Max   Min Max %
K7 (7, 21) 152.10 28.75 102 201 25.05 4.22 18 35 83
tetrahedron (4, 6) 241.45 51.70 172 362 70.40 11.53 58 97 71
cube (8, 12) 395.50 50.54 314 478 106.00 10.05 92 126 73
hypercube (16, 32) 462.55 137.85 323 872 242.25 12.04 215 267 48
dodecahedron (20, 30) 783.05 89.27 612 1022 251.65 12.24 235 274 68
web trail (15, 55) 859.65 351.47 379 1825 240.80 41.34 188 332 72
tree (20, 19) 2600.75 608.61 1875 3525 1807.05 564.20 1322 3517 31
inheritance (35, 34) 3774.20 954.80 2205 5000 3673.40 808.11 2153 5000 3
treemaptree (23, 22) 2643.40 588.32 1713 3713 2095.35 357.56 1410 2728 21
grid 5 20 (100, 175) 10000 0 10000 10000 3374.40 12.15 3348 3391 66
squat cyl. (100, 105) 3639.20 882.61 2293 5000 1484.15 12.15 3348 3391 59
tall cyl. (100, 120) 10000 0 10000 10000 3309.60 15.46 3279 3333 67
Table 2: Comparison over 20 runs of F3D and BB with terminator max(jnij)  0:001
 = 0:005 and the relative improvement of the BB
approach is greater. Where the BB results appear
worse than for F3D the resulting layouts are still vis-
ibly superior.
Our BB approach appears to deliver consistently
substantial improvements over the basic F3D method.
We can calibrate it on regular polyhedra where the
\right" layout is clear. Performance is also encour-
aging for graphs arising in experimental work such
as the web trail [Hartley et al., 2000]. In general, we
nd that, like all force methods, BB performs signi-
cantly better than F3D on \closed" graphs with few
hinge points.
Graphs such as the 4  25 rectangular grid,
an example from Behzadi [Behzadi, 1999a,
Behzadi, 1999b], and the two cylinders formed
by joining its edges are particularly challenging for
force methods as discussed in Section 5.
However, this is an ideal application for the BB
approach. The data from Table 1 suggests that F3D
outperforms BB on the grid and tall cylinder. How-
ever, as can be seen from Figures 7(e){7(j), the re-
sulting layouts for BB are superior. Although both
have met the termination conditions, this simply con-
rms the very slow progress being made in the F3D
case. For the smaller  case the BB method performs
well while the F3D algorithm has not terminated after
10000 iterations.
Three tree structures are included: one (tree)
articial, one (treemap tree) used as an example
elsewhere [Johnson and Shneiderman, 1991] and one
(C++ inheritance) arising in a research project on soft-
ware reuse.
Figures 7(k) and 7(l) show treemap tree layouts
produced during the runs summarised in Table 1. The
BB method, Figure 7(l), leads to straighter spines
for tree structures. This is because the eect of
repulsive forces between clusters of child nodes is
heightened during the BB phase. In contrast, the
F3D method, Figure 7(k), generates layouts which
straighten only very gradually. The radial features
and straight spines discussed in Section 5 are evident.
The eect of the big bang approach is to allow the
fundamental spatial relationships between nodes to
influence more strongly the initial stages of the lay-
out, increasing the likelihood that the overall cong-
uration will be roughly \right" before the secondary
phase begins. The next phase is then characterised
by a snap to the nal size and minor rearrangement
of nodes relative to each other. This process is clearly
visible when the layout is replayed in Angle.
7 Conclusions and future work
Our Angle application provides a platform for ex-
perimenting with layout algorithms and is particu-
larly valuable in our work with 3D layout algorithms
and the generation of layouts as virtual worlds.
The big-bang approach was proposed as a reliable
and ecient way to get acceptable layouts for a wide
range of graphs. At the macro level, we can perform
both static and animated comparisons of the layouts
produced by BB against those from other techniques
and observe the dependence of this comparison on
the number of iterations. At the micro level, we can
observe properties such as convergence and the eect
of terminators.
Our results are encouraging. While the computa-
tional complexity of our BB method is no worse than
that of other force-directed placement approaches, it
lowers dramatically the eect of initial placement and
consistently delivers pleasing layouts with fewer iter-
ations. We intend to incorporate BB techniques into
our current visualisation projects. The visualisation
of layout algorithms is itself a topic of considerable
interest to us. We are also investigating the opportu-
nities for extending the application of our methods to
diagramming techniques such as UML.
(a) dodecahedron F3D (b) dodecahedron BB (c) webtrail F3D
(d) webtrail BB (e) grid F3D (f) grid BB
(g) squat cylinder F3D (h) squat cylinder BB (i) tall cylinder F3D
(j) tall cylinder BB (k) treemap tree F3D (l) treemap tree BB
Figure 7: Snapshots of 3D virtual worlds corresponding to the data of Table 1
.
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